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Q uantum spin liquids: a large-S route.
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A bstract. This paper explores the large-S route to quantum disorder in the

H eisenberg antiferrom agneton the pyrochlore lattice and itshom ologuesin lower

dim ensions. It isshown that zero-point uctuations ofspins shape up a valence-

bond solid at low tem peratures for one two-dim ensional lattice and a liquid

with very short-range valence-bond correlations for another. A one-dim ensional

m odeldem onstrates potentialsigni�cance ofquantum interference e�ects (as in

H aldane’s gap): the quantum m elting of a valence-bond order yields di�erent

valence-bond liquidsforinteger and half-integervalues ofS.

1. Introduction

Frustrated m agnets have recently becom e a focus ofexperim entalstudies [1,2,3].
Frustration disruptslong-range spin order| even atlow tem peratures| and leadsto
the form ation ofa spin-liquid state,in which spins m ove in a random yet strongly
correlated fashion.A very largedegeneracy ofthe classicalground state m akesthese
m agnetsstrongly susceptible to a variety ofperturbations[4,5]and thereby leadsto
a plethora ofpossible therm odynam ic phases. It is also thought that the interplay
ofstrong correlationsand quantum e�ectsm ay yield quantum ground stateswithout
m agnetic order. Low-tem perature properties ofsuch m agnets willbe quite distinct
from those ofthe fam iliar Bose or Ferm iliquids. Therefore quantum ground states
and low-energy excitationsoffrustrated m agnetsarouseconsiderableinterest.

Theultim ateexam pleofstrong frustration istheHeisenberg antiferrom agneton
the pyrochlore lattice [6]. In m agnets ofthis kind spins form a three-dim ensional
network ofcorner-sharing tetrahedra (Fig.1). A nearly perfect realization ofthis
m odelisfound in ZnCr2O 4 [7]whereCr3+ ionshavespin S = 3=2.Recenttheoretical
studiesofsuch system shave concentrated on the case S = 1=2 [8,9,10,11,12,13],
forwhich the quantum e�ectsarem ostprom inent.

Thepurposeofthispaperisto dem onstrateviability ofan alternativeapproach:
the large-S route. There are severalreasonsto take this circuitous path. First,the
m ethod providesasystem aticwaytostudyquantum e�ectsasafunction ofS.Second,
because the very concept ofa frustrated m agnet is de�ned in the classicalcontext,
stayingclosetotheclassicallim itputsthediscussionon�rm erground.Third,m agnets
ofthis kind have propensity toward spin-Peierlsordereven in the classicallim it[5].
Therefore,thereisa reasonablechanceof�nding nonclassicalstates| such asvalence-
bond solidsand liquids| in pyrochloreantiferrom agnetsatlargeS.

It m ust be realized that the large-S problem is highly nontrivial: the starting
point (S = 1 ) has an extensive degeneracy [6]. The original problem for the
three-dim ensional pyrochlore lattice rem ains unsolved. Below I describe a few
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Figure 1. The pyrochlore lattice and sam ple ground states ofH eisenberg spins

on a tetrahedron.

positive results that have been obtained recently for hom ologues ofthe pyrochlore
antiferrom agnet in one and two spatialdim ensions. Sec. 2 outlines a degenerate
perturbation theory,due to Henley,that is based on a series expansion in powers
of1=S.To the �rstorderin 1=S,the theory yieldsa valence-bond solid forone two-
dim ensional\pyrochlore" and a valence-bond liquid for another. By design,the ad
hoc seriesexpansion m isses e�ects nonanalyticalin 1=S (cf. Haldane’s gap). Sec.3
describes such an e�ect in a one-dim ensional\pyrochlore" chain with a spin-Peierls
ground state. In thatm odel,the quantum m elting ofa valence-bond solid produces
qualitatively di�erentvalence-bond liquidsforintegerand half-integerspins.

2. A 1=S expansion for antiferrom agnets on pyrochlore-like lattices

The starting pointofthe 1=S expansion isthe lim itS ! 1 . The ground statesare
found by m inim izing the exchange energy J

P

hiji
(Si � Sj) = O (S2) with respect to

classicalHeisenbergspin variablesfSig.In thecaseofthepyrochloreantiferrom agnet,
thetotalspin ofevery tetrahedron m ustvanish (Fig.1).A sim plecounting argum ent
[6]reveals that the m anifold ofclassicalvacua is form idably large: it contains one
continuousdegreeoffreedom pertetrahedron.

Thenextterm in the1=S expansion containsa quantum correction com ing from
zero-pointuctuationsofspin waves[14]:

E
(1) = const+

X

a

1

2
�h!a = O (S); (1)

where f!ag are spin-wave frequencies. Because m agnon spectra are not the sam e
in di�erent ground states,the quantum correction (1) lifts the classicaldegeneracy.
O rdinarily,quantum uctuationsselecta few collinearground statesrelated to each
otherby sym m etriesofthelattice[15].In som especialcases,theresidualdegeneracy
m ay be quite largeand notlinked to any obviouslattice sym m etry [16].

The pyrochlore lattice presents such an exception: Henley has found that an
in�nite num berofcollinearstatesare selected by zero-pointuctuations[17]. These
vacua are not related to each other by lattice sym m etries and m ost are not even
periodic. The exact num ber ofthe degenerate ground states is not known. This
accidentaldegeneracy hasbeen linked by Henley to certain transform ationsthatleave
thespin-wavespectrum f!ag invariant.Thetransform ationsconsistofipping every
spin on a (potentially in�nite)subsetoftetrahedra.

To determ ine which of the colinear ground states have the lowest zero-point
energy,Henley hasexpressed the sum overthe spin-wavefrequencies(1)asthe trace
ofan operator dependent on the spin values in a given ground state. The result
can be expanded as an in�nite sum of m ulti-spin potentials. In a collinear spin
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Figure 2. Two-dim ensionallattices built from corner-sharing tetrahedra: (a)

The checkerboard. Valence-bond order induced at low tem peratures O (JS=kB )

is shown. hSi �Sji = �S 2 for the shaded bonds and zero for the rest. (b) O ne

ofthe ground states ofthe pyrochlore wafer. D ashed lines designate frustrated

bonds (�ij = �� i�j = �1). (c) The dim er state that corresponds to the bond

state ofone sublattice oftetrahedra.

con�guration polarized along n̂,this interaction can be expressed in term s ofIsing
variables�i = (Si�n̂)=S = � 1,subjectto the constraint

P 4

i= 1
�i = 0 on every tetrahedron. (2)

The zero-pointenergy reads[17]

E
(1) = 3

8
JS

X

7

6
Y

i= 1

�i+ ::: (pyrochlorelattice). (3)

The six-spin interaction couplesspinsresiding around regularhexagonsthatexistin
thepyrochlorelattice(Fig.1).Theom itted term s,representingm ulti-spin interactions
ofhigherorders,are notnecessarily sm all. However,atleastin the two-dim ensional
m odelsdiscussed below,theirom ission doesnota�ectthe selection ofground states.
O ne can check, with the aid of Henley’s sym m etry, that allground states of the
truncated Ham iltonian (3)havethe sam ezero-pointenergy (1).

The problem of�nding the ground statesthusreducesto m inim izing the m ulti-
spin interaction (3) over the Ising variables f�ig,subject to the constraint (2). It
rem ains unsolved for the pyrochlore lattice. W e have succeeded in solving it for
two other lattices built from corner-sharing tetrahedra: the checkerboard and the
pyrochlore wafer(Fig.2). The checkerboard isa projection ofthe pyrochlore lattice
onto a plane.Becauseithasloopsoflength 4 (around em pty squares),thezero-point
potentialstartswith four-spin interactions[17,18]:

E
(1) = � 1

2
JS

X

2

4
Y

i= 1

�i+ ::: (checkerboard). (4)

For the pyrochlore wafer, a slice of the three-dim ensional pyrochlore lattice, the
e�ective zero-pointenergy isgiven by Eq.3.

Itisconvenientto switch from spin variables�i to bond variables�ij = � �i�j =
� (Si� Sj)=S2,de�ned fornearest-neighborlinksij.In term softhese,the constraint
(2) requires that exactly two non-adjacentbonds be frustrated (�ij = � 1) on every
tetrahedron.The zero-pointe�ective potentialsacquirethe following form [18]:

�

4
Y

i= 1

�i = � �12�34 = � �23�41;

6
Y

i= 1

�i = � �12�34�56 = � �23�45�61:(5)
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Note that the lattices in question contain two sublattices of tetrahedra and that
the m ulti-spin interactions (5) involve bonds of tetrahedra belonging to the sam e
sublattice| see Fig.2. Thus the problem reduces to independent m inim izations of
the bond energies (5) on the two tetrahedralsublattices. Although not every bond
con�guration f�ijg corresponds to a physical spin con�guration f�ig, those that
m inim ize the bond potentials(5)do yield legitim ate spin states[18].

In the checkerboard case,the bond potential(5) is m inim ized when every two
bondsfacing each otheracrossan em pty square[Fig.2(a)]arein thesam estate(e.g.,
�12 = �34 = + 1 and �23 = �41 = � 1).Theground statesofeach tetrahedralsublattice
fallinto two disjoint classes. In one class,which can be called \horizontalstripes",
tetrahedra ofa given row arein thesam ebond state.Thefrustrated bondsareeither
allvertical,oralldiagonal.Because every row can be in one ofthe two states,there
are 2L =2 vacua for each sublattice. The second class| verticalstripes| is related to
the �rstby a 90-degree rotation ofthe (sub)lattice. A m ore detailed derivation will
be given elsewhere[18].

At zero tem perature,the system is frozen in one ofthe striped ground states
breakingtherotationalsym m etry ofthelattice.TherearetwoIsingorderparam eters:
each sublattice of tetrahedra independently chooses to have verticalor horizontal
stripes. The discrete nature ofthe orderparam eterguaranteessurvivalofthe long-
range order at low tem peratures T < Tc. The stripes will have a �nite extent
� � O (ea=T ) enabling the system to m ove between ground states with the sam e
orientationalorder on a tim e scale oforder �. Therm alexpectation values for the
bond variablesh�ijim ustthereforebeaveraged overallground stateswith a speci�ed
orientationalorder.Forexam ple,when both sublatticesoftetrahedra havehorizontal
stripes,thehorizontallinksalwayshaveantiparallelspins(h�iji= + 1),whileallother
bondshaveuncorrelated spins(h�iji= 0).Anothertherm alstate,with horizontaland
verticalstripeson thetwosublatticesoftetrahedra,isdepicted in Fig.2(a).Thisstate
hasantiparallelspinsaround onehalfoftheem pty squaresand strongly resem blesthe
valence-bond solid found in the ground stateofthe S = 1=2 system [11].

Apartfrom the num berofdim ensions,the checkerboard and pyrochlore lattices
have one other im portant di�erence: on the checkerboard,diagonalbonds are not
equivalenttoverticalorhorizontalones.Thisiswhythevalence-bond orderparam eter
on the checkerboard is of the Ising, rather than Z3, type. The pyrochlore wafer
[Fig. 2(b)] is free from this defect. W hat classicalground states are selected by
quantum uctuationsthere?

The 6-spin potential(3)translatesinto the interaction (5)involving threebonds
around a hexagon. Again, the interaction takes place between tetrahedra of the
sam e sublattice. The 3-bond energy is m inim ized when zero or two bonds are
frustrated (�ij = � 1).W hile super�cially thislookslikethe ground-stateruleforthe
checkerboard,thepropertiesofthe ground statesareentirely di�erent.In particular,
there is no valence-bond order. M oreover,the connected valence-bond correlations
h�ij�kli� h�ijih�kliare extrem ely short-ranged. Thiscan be proven by m apping the
ground statesofthebond potential(5)onto classicaldim ercoveringsofthetriangular
lattice,whosepropertiesarewellknown [19].

The m apping is illustrated in Figs. 2(b) and (c). Treat the tetrahedra of
one sublattice as sites of a triangular lattice. Every two tetrahedra contributing
frustrated bonds to the sam e hexagon (such as � and �) generate a dim er linking
thecorrespondingsitesofthetriangularlattice.Becauseeach tetrahedron contributes
exactlyonefrustrated bond tosom ehexagon,everysiteoftheduallatticeisconnected
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Figure 3. Tunneling liftsthe degeneracy ofthe three distorted ground states of

spins on a tetrahedron. The ground state is a singlet for integer S and a non-

K ram ersdoubletforhalf-integerS.The di�erence can be traced to a Berry phase

acquired by the spinsin a cycle ofadiabatic evolution.

by a dim erto anothersite.

3. N onperturbative e�ects: the B erry phase

To dem onstrate potentialsigni�cance ofe�ects nonperturbative in 1=S,consider a
toy m odeloffour antiferrom agnetically coupled spins on a exible tetrahedron. O n
a regulartetrahedron,the ground state isa spin singletwith the degeneracy 2S + 1.
A high degree ofsym m etry and a non-K ram ers degeneracy induce the Jahn{Teller
e�ect. ForS > 1=2,the sum ofelastic and m agnetic energiesism inim ized by three
distorted states.In each ofthesethe\m olecule" isattened along oneofitsprincipal
axes(leftpanelofFig.3)[5].

Taking into accountthe kinetic energy ofthe atom sintroducestunneling events
between the three potentialwells.The tunneling splitsthe degenerate ground states
into a singlet and a doublet (m iddle panelofFig.3). The nontrivialresult is an
oscillatory dependenceoftheorderofthelevelson S:theground stateisa singletfor
integerspinsand a non-K ram ersdoubletforhalf-integerspins.

Atlarge S,the di�erence can be traced to a Berry phase acquired by the spins
asthesystem m ovesbetween thethreedistorted states(the rightpanelofFig.3).In
the process,depicting one ofthe potentialtunneling paths,three spinsm ake full2�
rotationsin the sam e plane. The overallam plitude thusacquiresa geom etric phase
e6�iS,i.e.+ 1 ifS isintegerand � 1 ifitishalf-integer.

Consider now a generalization ofthis toy m odelto d = 1 + 1 dim ensions: a
chain of such tetrahedra weakly coupled through vibrationalm odes of the lattice
[Fig.4(a)].Thelow-energy sectorofthem odelconsistsofthreedistorted spin-singlet
ground stateson each site and can be described by the quantum q = 3 Pottsm odel.
Elastic interactionscause the distortionsofthe tetrahedra to be correlated with one
another.Assum e,forthesakeoftheargum ent,thata uniform distortion ofthechain
isfavored.Then,in the absenceoftunneling,the chain hasspin-Peierlsorderwith a
Z3 ferrodistortiveorder.Low-energy spin-singletexcitationsaredom ain wallswith a
�nite energy gap �.Asthe tunneling � isturned on,the spin-Peierlsorderweakens.
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Figure 4. (a) A chain ofweakly coupled tetrahedra with H eisenberg spins. For

antiferrom agneticinteractions,thelow-energy sectorconsistsofsingletstates.(b)

The phase diagram ofthe q = 3 quantum Potts m odelshowing the energy gap

for valence-bond excitations � as a function ofthe tunneling am plitude �. The

region � > 0 (� < 0) describesthe chain with integer (half-integer) spins.

Thesingletenergy gap vanishesata quantum criticalpoint[Fig.4(b)].Thenatureof
the quantum -disordered phasedependson the sign ofthetunneling am plitude � and
thuson whetherS isintegerorhalf-integer.

Thephysicsoflow-energysingletstatesisdescribed by thequantum 3-statePotts
m odelwith the Ham iltonian [20]

H = � 2
X

i

�

cos
�
2�

3
(�i+ 1 � �i)

�

+ �cos
�
2�

3
pi
��

: (6)

Here �i = 0;1;2 is the Pottsvariable,while pi = 0;1;2 is its conjugate m om entum .
O n the� > 0 side,thequantum -disordered statealso hasa gap to singletexcitations.
For� < 0,the disordered state isgapless.

It is thus seen that the quantum m elting ofa valence-bond solid on the chain
proceedsin di�erentwaysforintegerand half-integerspins. The quantum -disorderd
phase hasgapped singletexcitationswhen S isinteger.Forhalf-integerS,the liquid
hasgaplessexcitationsin the form ofvalence-bond uctuations.
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